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wondering how to pronounce his name, here’s a tip that 
£B ] UY Vi. should be helpful. Combine these three letters into one 

adger ootba Cue word: LVM. A little Norwegian blood in your system, of 

This Football Bulletin is the first in the 1958 series. As Course, helps in pronouncing his name. It takes some expe- 
a member of the Wisconsin Alumni Association you will get tience with the Norwegian language to handle the “hj” com- 
four. more this fall. bination in the last syllable—hjem. 

Bulletin No. 2 will cover the first three games of the 1958 Gane ox Be HOD eo Ae eee essoclaiey 
season—Miami at the Orange Bowl in Miami on Thursday became Wisconsin s thirteenth president on July first. He is 

evening, September 26; Marquette at Madison on October 4 eed Aone oealnmnus [a schie 4s Pecsidcat of ous 
and Purdue at Madison on October 11. No. 3 will cover two es Hits ES: SEs oul = aire Hse Oe ote 
tough games—Iowa at Madison on October 18 and Ohio f 1a DES Nee Connie peers Important: pate 
State at Columbus on October 25. No. 4 will cover the Michi- at Bea eee one yeh ie tp ten universes) ie 
gan State game at East Lansing on November 1 and the America. Since 1946 he has held two administrative jobs: 
Homecoming game with Northwestern on November 8. No dean of the Graduate School and chairman of the biochem- 

5 will cover the last two games of the season: Illinois at sty cn ete tee een ne P ee, Coie capi 
Champaign on November 15 and Minnesota at Madison on See ee ee See os 
November 22. Today then I want to urge the continuing support 

These Football Bulletins are published by the Wisconsin of a J es oe inne si Zi ie fete Jl, 
Alumni Association for you and your fellow members. As Tees I2e. Bow 2 eo oe noes [200 
was the case last year, Jim Mott of the UW Sports News ih pe ieee Fe ae Ee 
Service will -work with us in writing copy for these Foot- Leics eae aera ECE 

| ball Bulletins. This combination should give you complete Connie has what it takes to become one of Wisconsin’s 
coverage of Badger football news. We hope the winning greatest presidents. But he cannot do the job alone. He 
streak the Badgers started last fall will continue and make _jieeds the active support of all Joyal alumni if. Wisconsin 

them championship contenders. is to continue as one of the top ten universities in America. 
The next publication you will get as a WAA member will 

be the October issue of the Wisconsin Alumnus, published 
monthly except in August and September. 

This October issue will reach you soon after the Univer- 
sity starts its 1958-59 academic year with a new president, 
Dr. Conrad A. Elvehjem, Class of 1923. In case you are Executive Director 

lS SS 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 770 LANGDON STREET MADISON 10 WISCONSIN eee 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, January, February, March, April, May, June, July and 
September and three times mine in October and November, Entered as second class matter at the post office at Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) $2.50 2 
year; subscription to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St, Madison 6, Wis, It any sub. 
scriber_ wishes his magazine discontinued at the expiration of his subscription, notice to that effect should’ be sent with the 
subscription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is unventood that a continuance is desired.
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Insurance counseling is hard work. It 

takes hours of reading and study to 

stay current on this ever-changing 

profession of trust and guidance. Na- . 

tional Guardian Life offers its clients 
trained counsel in the fields of .. . 

* Business Insurance | 

* Estate Planning 

* Basic Family Security Programs 

Maybe you have heard about our new Family Plan — designed to cover the whole 

family under one policy. 

Why not get the whole story on modern-day insurance from your National 

Guardian agent, today? He’ll be glad to discuss your problems and evaluate your 

present program — and of course this service places you under no obligation. 

Natjmonaly? 

(Qardidn if “ HOME OFFICE e MADISON
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| ‘Tal d Confid Experience, ‘Talent and Contidence 
e 

Make Badgers a Solid ‘Team 
, 

U. W. Coaches greet fine By Jim Mott 

nucleus of 27 Lettermen Oe ore 

Fe 1957 ‘“Baby Badgers” are a year Coaching changes on the Wisconsin coach, replacing Bob Odell, who is be- 
older and eager to prove that last football staff since last year include the ginning his initial season at Bucknell 

autumn’s pleasant campaign of six wins, addition of Freshman Coach Deral college in Pennsylvania as head football 
three losses was no fluke. Teteak to the varsity staff as assistant coach; the new freshman coach is Fred 

Coach Milt Bruhn and his staff wel- 
come back 27 lettermen, the most vet- 

erans to come back for a single season GUIDING THE BADGERS IN 1958—One new face is on the coaching staff this year: 
since 1949, when Ivan Williamson Fred Jacoby, who takes over the freshman reins, succeeding Deral Teteak—who in turn 

| gress a0 letcomen'n tart his “rook” poten) Oe Tal Sal Seabee fs Tt above sod tle ae eae 
season as the Badgers head coach. The Van Dyke, junior varsity coach and scout, and Paul Shaw, end coach. (Gary Schulz Photos) 

talent is well distributed, too, with five 
lettermen reporting at end, tackle, guard, a = 
and the halfback posts, three at the salt : : 

, quarterback and fullback slots, and one YS : / eo 
| at center. at : : | 

Such a wealth of experienced mate- p : : 
rial gives Bruhn, starting his third year ‘ta i ‘ “ ; S 
at the helm, a fine nucleus from which 4 : > Beer 

| to mold another hard-hitting squad, one i { : £ pets “a 

| that he hopes will match the 1957 team > Ca LN » we ‘ owe 
in striking power (the “Baby Badgers” ba a 4 0 

| scored cae times on blige Gee Bey ‘an: OF ’ 
yards in length) and continue to im- , lanl 
prove on defense. of mw of) 

The Badgers of 1958 will employ the i ' | ¥ ee 
same style of attack used so successfully t : | yA |e) 
last season, one that the Badger coach- : " A way 

ing staff labels a “finesse attack”, one = | ] ‘ 
that stresses the importance of faking [9 
and making every play look alike in its [a= y : : 
execution. The “finesse attack” makes : i r } ‘ y ' 
use of what football experts would call [eas C Pw ; : 
the “inside” and “outside” belly series, f et ee en 

, and each comprises a complete offense, 5 en ee cs tare uy SRNR : 
though each is used-as a supplement to ome . ees ax - or EES rn 3 
each other in any given for tall game. jie eu is RS Gate OS SEE Ke 

3



Jacoby, a 1948 Ohio State graduate and good on defense, too. In back of turn means additional experience in the 
(that’s right) and for five years head them come lettermen Jim Holmes, Jim forward wall for the Badgers. 

football coach at Madison’s West High Rogers, and Allan Schoonover. Hill, the Dick Teteak is the lone letterman cen- 
school. Badgers’ second leader in pass receiving ter returning since the switch of Chryst 

The material available should bring last year, nabbed 11 aerials for 197 to guard, but award winner Bob Nel- 
a big smile to Coach Bruhn’s face, yet yards.and one touchdown, while Kocou- ~ son, an Oak Park, Ill, product, appar- 

there are definite problems that must be tek caught three for 88 yards, one a 56 ently found himself in spring practice, 
faced as he and his staff prepare for yard play in collaboration with Sidney and appears set to move in at the No. 2 

the coming season. Williams. center spot. He is 6-5, weighs 242 
There is depth in the squad, to be The tackles are rated strong, espe- pounds. 

sure. But, what about the center posi- cially with Dan Lanphear, a 220 pound Dale Hackbart had a fine spring, 

tion where only the veteran Dick Teteak junior, manning left tackle, and Jim drawing rave notices from all who saw 
is available to provide experience? What Heineke, a 218 pound junior, at right Hin deacons Ele is a beer nana 

about the quarterback position where tackle. Both are quick and agile, both je was second in Badger rushing in 
Dale Hackbart and Sidney Williams, are strong blockers. Lettermen Karl 1957—and passer than in 1957. The 

both lettermen, are prime candidates for Holzwarth, Lowell Jenkins, and John outlook is so encouraging that the coach- 

the starting position? Will Hackbart Allen offer good depth here. Holzwarth ing staff is considering keeping Sidney 
continue to improve—he was a marvel _was a starter in the final game of 1957. Williams, the Badgers’ other 1957 quar- 
in spring practice—and become the top- _ At guard, rugged Jetty Stalcup is 4 terback, at the left halfback position 
notch field general that everyone feels fixture at right guard, while Jim Fraser they anced hin Torsten spring prac- 

he can become? holds the inside track at left guard after gj¢6. 
What of the upcoming sophomores? the departure of Captain Bill Gehler. om 

Will they be al cae step in Both Stalcup and a are lettermen. 5 Le eS 
and fill the gaps if any of the veterans Reserve depth is provided by lettermen Rae ae ae at leet hale and= Hep 
should fail? And always there is the Melvin Morris, and George Chryst, a Mee Bill Hobbs ana BE a Hat at 

injury problem—which Bruhn mini- letterwinner at center in 1957. right half If Hackbate ages the oh he 
mized last year with a well-conditioned, Also returning is guard Paul Shwaiko, eons Be ble ohdei Tee : 

ae : ea: ipable of doing, then Wil 
hard-hitting squad that rarely had any a Rose Bowl veteran from Wisconsin’s liaise may Bea permanent aati 

injuries crippling the top-notchers. 1953 trip to Pasadena, and a three sea- res : : 
The ends are ably manned by Co- son “W” winner—1952, as a freshman, ae. S 

Captain Dave Roche a eh de 1954, and 1955. Paul has been in the Fullback is well stocked with Co- 

fender, and Earl Hill, a nifty receiver, Army the past two seasons, and his re- (continued on page 7) 

Pre-Game Luncheon is Big Convenience 
5 3 Continuation of the popular pre- 

| i Al fl eos football game luncheons for Stadium- 
— eee ne bound alumni at Breese Terrace cafeteria 

; WW [? = ky | has been announced by the Wisconsin 
zy <\ =) [> — Union and the Wisconsin Alumni 
= Nes O/ Ei | Association. 
AK r Serving time will be from 11:30 a.m. 
AO b} e | until 1 p.m. 

\ OD 7 This service makes it possible for re- 
\ CTT alt turning Badgers not only to meet old 
‘ MEET 1 x friends in pleasant surroundings, but to 

\ We Jef : First, get to the Stadium area before 
\ \ . Your |e Ke the big rush; 

\ <n 3 4g EY Second, get good food at the cafeteria, ‘ 
iN x Fi ‘RIENDS A a My which is on the corner of University 

\ a H, ER E. J : i Avenue and Breese Terrace—just across 
\ a hh; | the practice field from Camp Randall 

\ ye Stadium; and 
Sy co Af Third, get through eating in plenty of 

\ SSS time to arrive in the stands for the : 
ee i | 1:30 p.m. kick-off. 

it Hoe Try it! You'll be glad you did. - 

:
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William L. Kellogg Ronald J. Steiner William G. Hobbs Albert A. Walker Sidney B. Williams Gilbert F. 

12—RH 15—LH 16—RH 18—FB 22—QB Blackmun 
24—OB 

a | Bia > ,_aen sel Ci 
¢ A bo @ cs _ - ® ln eee ate ge ieee S 

ua —_ | oe a ‘J Lie & ‘g- | 2 x Pe a —_ o4 ee 6 eS ye a ee oe 
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Dale L. Hackbart Robert E. Zeman Jon R. Hobbs Thomas N. DuWayne R. Carl Edward E. Hart 
28—QB 34—FB 35—FB Wiesner 41—LH 44—RH 

38—FB 

i : Eo Poor oy _ so be es a og ] ce ag be 
ge = ey ae a oo  @ o 

ye te el Sip 
ae, CO . 4 J he | aes Ce oe an 

ae .. 4 | ee ia .<€ | S a ‘ we Re me : ‘ 

Robert M. Altmann Richard D. Teteak George H. Chryst Jerry N. Stalcup Paul Shwaiko James G. Fraser 
46—LH 50—C 51—RG 60—RG 61—RG 62—LG z, 

- a gs - eae a i 
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Alex F. James E. Heineke Gerald L. Robert E. Nelson Karl B. Holzwarth Lanphear 
Muszytowski 65—RT Kulcinski 70—C 72—RT 73—LT. 

63—LG 66—RG 

Lp « ae a aC 
ao | : ef a = — , pe = pS i SF 70 ce Le oS ee ; ee H = 2g Be ee me a= a a ie F 6 eo ey : 

% 9 ae ae oe Oe CO 

ea 3 = Eo 

John E. Allen Charles T. Sprague Lowell K. Jenkins George D. Melvin Morris Donald J. 
74-—RT 75—LT 77—LT Terry W. Huxhold 79—LG VanderVelden 

78—RT 81—LE 

See sae  a—_ ee ay Ss ae Sp ES 
Sore yc ae oe * Yaga 4% AE 2 2a Dp us ee Fhe Vie 
eS "\ 5 ; ) y re en = a go ee 
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David A. Kocourek Allan J. Norman V. Esser Early Hill Henry M. Derleth James R. Holmes 
82—RE Schoonover 86—LE 88—LE 89—RE 97—LE 

85—RE



e 
ave S age fold it into your wallet for ready information on 1958 football 

schedules in the Big Ten, the Wisconsin team roster, pictures, etc. , iv 

1958 SCHEDULE FOR WESTERN CONFERENCE | 
September 26 Air Force at Iowa Michigan State at Purdue Illinois at Michigan 

Wisconsin at U. of Miami (Fla.) Michigan at Michigan State Michigan State at Indiana 
i Pittsburgh at Minnesota October 25 Jowa at Minnesota (Night) Stanford at Northwestern Wisconsi i Ohio State at Purdue i ‘isconsin at Ohio State 

September 27 Washington at Ohio State Michigan State at Ilinois 
UCLA at Illinois Bardncat Rice (MibheGeme) Rea rae November 15 ; 
Indiana at Notre Dame . lorthwestern at. Iowa isconsi ino: October 11 ii vehi Wisconsin at Illinois 
te nai Pastigiar Wiha Puniue at Nowe Dene Indiana at Michigan 
pou cater ae ee Ohio State at Ilinois Ohio State at Towa 
Maso at Washineton Indiana at Iowa November 1 ican Sie pore eae oe 
Washington State at Northwestern Navy at Michigan | Wisconsin at Michigan State MEE CEA N Os 
Southern Methodist at Ohio State Pittsburgh at Michigan State Ilinois at Purdue ee borane Northwestern at Minnesota Minnesota, at Indiana INovember:22 

owa at Michigan E : ' - 
October 4 _ October 18 Ohio State at Northwestern sae ore) ae Wy eeunis ade Dey) 

Scructe at Wisconsin (‘‘W’? Club tone Aenea Novaukers ee at Eoee 
ay) inois innesota otre ame at Iowa 

Illinois at Duke Indiana at Ohio State Northwestern at Wisconsin Michigan at Ohio State 
West Virginia at Indiana Michigan at Northwestern (Homecoming) Kansas State at Michigan State 

1957 SCORES 1958 GRID ROSTER | 
Previous 

; : No. Name of Squad Member Pos. | Ws. Ht. Age Class Home Town, High School ‘Awards 
Wisconsin .60 Marquette 6 74 Allen, John E. --------_- RT 219 6-1 20 Jr. Chicago (Lane) W-57 ’ : : ae 46 Altmann, Robert M. --- RH-LH 191 6-1 19 Jr. Milwaukee (Luth.) W-57 
Wisconsin 45 West Virginia 13 11 Bichler, ‘Dave W. -_____ RE 190 6-0 18 $0, Belgium, Wis. Num-57 

94 Bishop, Loyd F. “= RE 205 6-1. 18 So. Tomahawk Nem=37 
: : ackmun, Gilbert F. —---- 171 6-0 21 Sr. Hammond, Ind. 57 

Wisconsin 23 Purdue 14 35 Boning, Genld §. --- EHQB 193 60 19 So. Verne 
Wisconsin 7 Towa’ 21°: 51 Clie Gore RG tee Sto ay Se eadene (edeevood) Wor st, ‘George Hi. —.--- 191 -1 21 re ladison (Edgewoo 57 

89 Derleth, “Henry BS BEE) 00 (60; 19 choi, Beaver Dam a Num37 
- 7 i sser, Norman V. ------ 21056-5319: 0. adison Igewoo >) 

Wisconsin 13 Ohio State 16 2 Fraser, James G. —" TE 183 G1 20 fe. Phila, Pa. (Germantown Acad.) W-37 
E : ae eyso, Geral Sinica 213, 62.222 cs la ‘um-5! 

Wisconsin 7 Michigan State 21 2g Hackbart, Dale L. _---. € 210 60 19 So. Madison. (Bast) W-57 
: | 76 Harms, Gary ---.------- QB 193 6-3 20 Jr. Aurora, Ill, (West) Num-57 

Wisconsin 41 Northwestern 12 Hart, Edward EET 200 62 19 0. Kenosha, (Mary D. Bradford) W-57 
8 Houeks, Janes see RH 185 5-10 20 a Ny sconsia pes ane 

= * = ° 5 lerrmann, James ea eeetaee 193 5-11 18 0. ilwaukee [essmer) fum-57 
Wisconsin 24 Illinois 13° gg Hil, Early RE 1916-421. Se. New Rochelle, N. Y, W-57 

‘ : 3 35 Hobbs, Jon R. -_-------- FB 192 6-0 22 Sr. Ean Claire (Regis) W-57 
Wisconsin 14 Minnesota 6 16 Hobbs, William G. -_-_-- RH 173 5-8 20 Jr. Eau Claire (Regis) W-57 

97 Holmes, James R. -_----- LE 202 6-3 22 Jr. Madison (Edgewood) W-57 
72 Holzwarth, Karl B. _----- RT 230 6-0 20 Jr. Madison (West) W-57 
78 Huxhold, "Terry W. --—-- LT 243 5-11.22 Jr. Racine (Horlick) W-57 

Pia B d 77 Jenkins, Lowell K. ----- RT 213. 6-3 20. 0. Milwaukee (Rufus King), io Num-56 
12 Kellogg, William L. —__- 180 5-11 19 So. len Ellyn, Ill. (Wayland Acad.) Num-57 

adio Broadcasts 82 Kocourek, David A. -_--- LE 209 6-4 21 ‘Sr. Berwyn, Ili. (Central) W-57 
{ Bad F tb ll 66 Kulcinski,, Gerald L: ----- RG 188 6-1 18 $0. Ta Crosse (Central) Num-57 

98 Lambert, ilton B. ------ RG 205 5-11 18 0. ‘omeroy, io 
o a ger 00 a. 93 aSetES, cee Ls oe 190 5-11 20 So. Pe ane Calif. Ww. 

e os 73 Lanphear, George D. —--- 216 6-0 21 Sr. Madison (West) =57 
If you're not privileged to be at the 79 Morris, Melvin ————-———- LT 218 6-2 20 Jr. EB. Chicago,, Ind. (Roosevelt). W-57 

. 3 Muszytowski, Alexander F. LG 220 5-10 20 $0. West Allis (Central) jum-57 scene of football action, you pecle able $3 Nelson, Robert E 8 22 63) 3 Jet Onl Park, II wet 
i in’: idi 7 leson, John ls eeeenane 2 o 0. arshfie! ‘um ~ to haa is lesaigr : ar ae vu Parish,’ Roger D. ae Ro 165 pil 19 So. Watertown Num-57 

—play-by-play—if you live in or near 37 Partenheimer, Irving F. —- ; 0. Wilmo! 
Te yi) te) oe oe 64 Perkins, Ronald L.------- LG 2055-1119 So. Racine (Horlick) Num-37 

the state. Five originating broadcasters 2 Peucker, Otto W."-———---- RG 180 $9 18 So. Rockford, Il. (East) | Num-57 
; ; 84 Rogers, James E. -.------ RE 186 6-020 Jr. Toledo, Ohio (Libbey ram-5 

will provide home game coverage for 45 Schoonover, Allan J. ---- RE 199 6-0 20. Jr. Boscobel W337 
di : 61 Shwaiko, Paul ---------- 215 5-9 24 &. Kenosha -35 half a hundred oe aaa 73 Sprague, Charles Tee E20 G2 2n Seo Racine (Horlicky, 5 Num-35 

alcup, Jerry N. -------- 3 6- ir. Rockford, Ill, (Eas' - 
Stattons: Many): Uie/saitie StANOOS| WHET Ts Steiner Ronald Jo == UT 17115-1120) Jr Iron Mountains Mich: W-57 
also carry away-from-home games. 55 Sutkowski, Eddie F. __---_ C 190 6-0 19 $0. Chicago, Ill. (Fenger) Num-57 

mea 50 Teteak, Richard D. _----- C 216 6-0 21 Sr. Oshkosh W-57 
Originating broadcasts at Camp Ran- 48 Tilley.’ Richard J. rae iH Ist 6-0 20 St. West Milwaukee Nam53 

, : : : VanderVelden, Donald J. — L 210 6-2 18 So. Kimberly Num-57 
dall will be Madison station WIBA; {3 Wilken, Albert Anu ---> EB 192 5-11 22 Jr. Rockford, Ill. (East) W-57 

; 38 Wiesner, Thomas N. —---- FB 200 5-1119 $0. Neenah Num-57 
wid and Wee poral heh 22 Williams, Sidney, B. ——--- LH-QB 189 $1 22 Sr. Little Rock, Ark. (Dunbar) ey 
rt 2 Ww 27 Young, Francis P. ~------ = 0. Sauk City um- 
Tl dutubate beead fan ee 34 Zeman, Robert E. ---- RH-FB 197 6-1 21 Jr. Wheaton. Ill. W-57 

will distribute broadcasts to the state 
network and to a number of private Athletic Director—Ivan B. Williamson Equipment Manager—Art Lamboley 

: : : : Business. Manager, Athletics—William H. Stadium Manager—Joe Betlach Wisconsin stations as well; and WFHR, ‘Aspinwall STUDENT MANAGERS 
Wisconsin Rapids, which will be report- Director of Athletic Ticket Sales—Oscar C. Keith A, Yellnek, Livingston, Wis. 
: ‘ ; Damman Marlen J. Hoesly, Neillsvill ing for a number of other stations in a pee sa cee o eau © Team Physician—Dr. John L. Bentley David H. Solawedel, Madison 

isconsin cities. Team Trainer—Walter Bakke Lee R. VanderVelden, Kimberly 

6



(continued from page 4) <7 ; eT a “ 

Captain Jon Hobbs, Bob Zeman, and ie wee ee : 
Al Walker, all returning lettermen. : : <a 4 et 

Zeman is also slated to see some action, — 

as in 1957, at right halfback. : — 

Sophomores are not as plentiful as is ae ie 

they were in 1957 plans, but tackle eT ae a 

Terry Huxhold, guards Gerald Kulcin- g a 

ski and Ron Perkins, ends Don Vander: =e (y OQ = = ~~ 

Velden and Henry Derleth, and full. gee 7) & > oe -.- “%e AM 
back Tom Wiesner all showed promise 7 ee = 4 ee 

in the spring that they would give |e 7) 2 Ag 78 <o —_— Sic 

Bruhn the help needed to keep the am WfxJs 2 ig See 25 1o a 49 8 ins ERs! 

Badgers up in the Big Ten race. = Hf, WE if Sap hae atti, Wie Py A \ \ ee = 

The schedule for 1958 is attractive, Ve) sf 8 a SF SEASON ipa a Be? oz - 

though in spots it appears downright Vy ys ys ys AE ave wa a ea 

brutal. The Badgers open with a night SE Pee ae 3 > 
game—the first time in history that has PSF /X id eg SF a A eB i 
happened—against Miami’s Hurricanes. Oe FY | af OPT § a 

Following the traditional battle with —~~—=_/@ * SS Teed eg // i : oy ff 

Marquette in Camp Randall on October ae oe ee fy PS ey ee 

4, the Badgers begin their Big Ten 7 eS eC Shay ry = 
schedule with a home opener against © ND a ea 
Purdue on October 11. The Boilermak- Camp Randall Stadium’s appearance hasn’t changed a great deal, despite its increased 

5 capacity. The playing field is ten feet lower than previously. Superimposed are a set of 

ers, who have not won from Wiscon- 59-yard line season tickets, designed by Jack Kramer of the Athletic Department. 
sin since 1945—they tied in 1956—fin- 
ished in a fourth place tie with the 
Badgers last year in Conference play. 10 000 M. S 

The next three foes for Wisconsin— 5 ore eats 

Towa, at Camp Randall, and Ohio State, 
and Michigan State, both away from There’s a new look about Camp Ran-  priority—in order of receipt of their 

home on consecutive Saturdays—all fin- all Stadium this fall. applications each day. Finally, non- 

ished in the League’s first division last Ten thousand new seats have been alumni not qualifying for the first pri- 

year. The Buckeyes won all, including added to the deepened horseshoe-bowl _ority—also in order of receipt each day.” 

the trip to the Rose Bowl; the Spartans, and now 63,710 people can watch our Individual game ticket orders are 

upset by Purdue, were second; and the Badgers do battle with various gridiron filled after season ticket orders, follow- 

Hawkeyes, defeated by Ohio State in _ rivals. ing the same priority schedule set up for 

the championship game, and tied by Of the new seats, about 6,000 are season tickets. 

Michigan, were third. between the goal lines, materially boost- The best chance for single ticket 

How’s that for a four week schedule? ing the number of such seats available buyers for extra-good locations is, usu- 

Do you wonder what other Big Ten to 24,000. ally from any unfilled seats of that 3,000 

team considered as a title prospect has However, since about 20,000 season — seat bloc reserved by conference tule for 

such a schedule? Chances are that none tickets have already been sold (there supporters of the visiting team. These 

have such a rugged road! But, no alibis! are still some available,) since there occasionally become available as game 3 

The “Baby Badgers” are men, now, and are an additional 10,000-plus student _ time approaches; many of them are well- 
let them settle such questions on the _ tickets to be considered, and since there located seats since the rule specifies they 

gridiron for all observers. are still another 4,000 tickets allotted for -must start at the 50-yard line. 

the faculty, university employees and 

Miami Grid Dinner Sept. 25 other groups, those between-the-goal- “PARK HERE” 

Badgers living or visiting in the line seats generally considered most de- ‘This familiar cry. from younestérs 

ee egion jon Septem sitable oe pretty well reserved. in the Camp Randall Stadium vicinity 

opens its grid season against Miami According to Ticket Manager Oscar on Saturday afternoon just before 

U.—are invited to attend the foot- Damman, season ticket priorities were foo tell eames wo po edoub Shee 
ball dinner sponsored by the newly- b: ath th ae is ‘al z daa 2 let 
organized (on -Auge 22) Wisconsin observe same way as they were several special events parking lots 

Alumni Club of South Florida. It'll last year: ae eee will also 

be : dos sheets Seen onm ot “First preference for location went Two of the University lots are in 

a plate, and be in * charge “of Club to annual season ticket purchasers, who the neighborhood of Spring and 

Pres. Lyle T. Pritchard, 4516 Uni- Order under he ame ne oven a: Charter streets, just off Regent, the 
versity Drive, Coral Gables, Fla. ‘ - a> ON other is west of the Stock Pavilion. 

‘Mike bestientiods Se Bin period of consecutive years. Next in line The special events parking charge is 

come alumni not qualifying for the first one dollar a car. 
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BUCKY SAYS: | 

SM uueee ‘ 4 oe i i >= ee ~'. Solid experience plus 
i : , > * 99% 

5 “= ~ ~ % get-up-and-go make a winner. . 

! ; — Dy: Ya A team’s chances of taking the championship are 
s a oe usually figured on the number of lettermen returning 

li to action. The “know-how” of old timers is the key- 
; stone of the team’s strength. But the vigor and enthu- : 

ce siasm of up-coming sophs gives the varsity its punch 
3 and drive. 

- Experience is the backbone in home comfort, too. 
ok Mueller Climatrol has over 100 years of background 

: ie in the heating and air conditioning industry. The 
: 3 company has built a solid reputation for quality in 

J every product it makes. But, it has always been a 
~ young and vigorous-minded manufacturer. Never 

é afraid to break with the old way, when new engineering 
: Se developments produced “a better way”, Mueller 

Climatrol has always led the industry. 

Whatever your home comfort need, be it warm air, 
— S ot See hot water heat, gas or oil for fuel, and of course summer 

pe = : ar | air conditioning, Mueller Climatrol has the unit to give 

a  S perfect Climate Control for Healthful Living. Write 

ae eae eee for complete information and the name of your dealer. 

cere 
z eS 

. a => 

e ———— | HE = i aS a 

e a ae y | == il a . 
“Traditional” Wi Wo Coe Mueller Climatrol fj] oe | “Traditional” Winter ae -) | Number 10 Boiler (a ai 

| _ Air Conditioner pS | [ -- is A 
2 — = 4A ; a ae 

The ultimate in [CU Gas fredibolcr = am ee 
fine warm air i Eo CO ; ron uee ae = jie a 

: iti ee ee heating’ systems. 1 for the addition 0 eee C a effi ft ee 
f summer air oS Saou — 

2 ditioni ee | | cient in design. pe ; S 

(cooling). Gl ———_ | Clean, gleaming So 

Spring Green and ————— ae jp eee 
Gold colors. ———— | = q 

@ a 
Climate control for healthful living 

Ue er ‘ Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin ° Since 1857 

@ DIVISION OF WORTHINGTON CORPORATION
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